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PAOLO EMILIO TAVIANI

You are

a

penetrating

analyst

and scholar,

a

distinguished

historian,

patriot

of

democracy, legislator, and statesman of world renown.

Honored by universities in Argentina, Uruguay, Peru, Ecuador, and the United States,
your scholarship and writings have been recognized worldwide.
Your publications are
legion and diverse in subject matter.
You are acknowledged as the world's greatest
Columbus scholar.

Your penetrating analysis and seminal research on Columbus is a model

for historians to emulate.

You are indeed a citizen of democracy.
You are one of the founding fathers of the
postwar Italian Republic and, in a real sense, the George Washington of modern Italy.
You were, too, one of the founders of the modern European family of nations who worked
for the Agreement of the Schuman Program for the European community.
You served Italy
and Europe in many capacities as President of the Italian delegation for the defense of
the European community.
Your government also has honored you by appointing you to many
diverse cabinet posts since the formation of the Italian Republic.
For your service during World War II, you were honored both by the United States and the
French government.
As

partisan

commander of

the clandestine

Germany and Fascist Italy, you,
insurrection

which

resulted

in

troops before the arrival of the
Senator Paolo Emilio Taviani,

the courage,

creativity,

government of Italian resistance to Nazi
with other Italian colleagues, led the successful Genoa
the liberation
Allied Forces.

Governors

of

Genoa

State
State University

and

surrender

the

salutes
salutes you

and fortitude of a Christopher Columbus,

of

German

for exhibiting

for your exemplary

scholarship and broad academic interest in keeping with the spirit, of the Italian
Renaissance, and for your astute political skill which helped found the new Italian
Republic and steered your nation from fascism to democracy and into the European
community and the world of free nations.

You were indeed a man for all seasons and the Columbus of the New Italian Republic by
helping navigate your nation from totalitarianism to democracy,

from parochialism to

internationalism.
Your government honored you by giving you the title "Senator for
Life"; Governors State University also honors you by making you an alumnus of this great
institution and awarding you its highest honor—the Doctorate of Humane Letters.
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